(Cont. from page 1)


The Lord is looking for a few good men who recognize the blessings that come from working together (Psalm
133:1; Genesis 13:8).



The Lord is looking for a few good men who can recognize the beauty of having a unified family (Psalm 128:1-6).



The Lord is looking for a few good men who will teach their families His wisdom (Proverbs 4:1-13; Genesis
18:16-19).



The Psalmist tells us in Psalm 14:2 that the Lord looks down from heaven upon the children of men to see if there
are any who understand, who seek God.”



In a world that consistently redefines moral values quicker that we can bat our eye, it is no small task in finding a
few good men--men who will live godly lives of moral excellence (Phil. 4:8).



Brethren, the Lord is looking for a few good men. Do you qualify?
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The United States Marine Corps has been using the slogan, “We’re looking for a
few good men,” for well over two hundred years now. It began on March 20, 1779,
when Captain William jones advertised for a ‘few good men” to enlist in the corps,
thinking that would be all that was needed.
It became a challenge or a dare to young men back then and continues to be a challenge today, to see if they qualify as one of the “”few good men” the Marines are
looking for.
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Have you ever heard a rooster crow? Some of you with a little gray hair probably have. I would guess that some of
our young people have not. A few years back, most of our grandparents or even our parents lived on a farm. If they
had chickens, they also had a rooster or two. Roosters crow every morning about sunrise. Why? They let everyone
know that a new day has arrived.
In the first four books of the New Testament, each author records the betrayal of Jesus. In Luke 2:31, we are told
about a rooster. It’s the only rooster mentioned in the Bible. Jesus tells Peter that he will hear this rooster crow very
soon. Well, as we continue to read verses 54-62, we read that Peter did indeed hear the rooster crow. However, it was
not a pleasant sound to Peter. Why? Because it was the herald that caused Peter to remember the words that Jesus had
told him. You see, Peter had done what he said he would not do! He denied that he even knew Jesus. He even swore
this to the people around him!
The point of me writing the above two paragraphs is to ask this question: Have you ever been tempted to deny Jesus
and then “heard the rooster crow?” There is usually a “wake up” moment when we’ve denied Him, and then we begin
to think right again. Have you ever been in a conversation with a friend, coworker, or teacher where you needed to
speak about being a Christian, but were slow to respond in a positive way? We need to always be ready to give an answer (1 Peter 3:15). It’s true that a literal rooster will not crow if we deny or turn away from Jesus, or even leave the
church that Jesus died for, but in those moments, we need to wake up! You can be sure of this—unless repentance and
returning to Christ are a part of our “wake-up,” the rooster will crow for us on the day of judgment!

The Lord is also looking for a few good men--men who possesss enough grit and
determination to serve the Lord, allowing nothing to stop them (Acts 4:5-20;
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Acts 5:17-29).
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The Lord is looking for a few good men whose spiritual commitment is for a lifetime (1 Peter 2:21-24).



The Lord is looking for a few good men who have spiritual vision--the kind that
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allows them to see endless possibilities (Hebrews 11:24-27).
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The Lord is looking for a few good men who are willing to be lead for His glory
(Psalm 31:1-3).



The Lord is looking for a few good men who have enough faith to lead others in
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righteousness (1 Tim. 4:12-16; 2 Tim. 2:1-2).
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The Lord is looking for a few good men who have the backbone to stand on the
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What Peter did was very wrong. However, if you read Acts 2, you will read that Peter delivered the first sermon to the
world concerning Jesus and the establishment of Jesus’ church. Yes, even though we may hear a rooster crow in our
mind at a bad time for us, we can always come back to Jesus and His church. There is hope and forgiveness with Jesus.
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truths of God (Romans 1:16-17; Ephesians 6:17-20; Titus 1:7-9).

Speaking of Hezekiah: “...he did what
was good, right and true before the
Lord his God. And every work which he
began in the service of the house of
God in his law and in commandment,
seeking his God, he did with all his heart
and prospered.” 2 Chron. 31:32

Leaders in Worship
January 27, 2019
Alex Odle, Cancer
Anna Funk
Angie Reed, MS
Brad Freestone, Blood clot on brain. Friend of Janet Messer’s son
Ira Chambers, Recuperating from heart surgery
Janet Nelson, Heart surgery pending
Jean McMoskey, Pat’s oldest sister, recuperating from bladder cancer surgery last week. Now living with her daughter
in WA. Has been a frequent visitor at West Side.
C/O Rod Bowman
643 Eureka Road
Prescott, WA 99348
Jennifer Odle , Cancer. Treatments resumed
Jessica Gors, Breast cancer.
Kathy Harper
Marjorie Harper, Rex’s sister
Rowan Graves, Newborn, who arrived a month early. Son of
Hannah and Brandon Graves in Henderson, TN.
Shirley Allison, Stroke. Don Allison’s sister-in-law
Shawna Shock
Shirley Durnal, Recovering from stroke. Cards are appreciated:
C/O Susan Shepard
623 Peaceful View Drive
Mooresville, IN 46158
Susie Long, Debilitating arthritis in back
Wil Porter, Ziggy’s great-grandfather, untreatable stage 4
cancer

Morning Worship
Announcements: Todd Stults
Song Leader: Cliff Nicks
Opening Prayer: Volker Jaromin
Scripture: Jim Clark
Numbers 13:26-31
Sermon: Mike Gors
“We Can’t and We Won’t”
Closing Prayer: Gary Reynolds
Sound Room: Jerry Hoyt

Communion
West Side-- Outside: Steve Gors
Inside: Rex Harper
East Side-- Inside: Jim Clark
Outside: Jay Kellow

Group Duties for Today
Greeters: Front Door, Delores

“Happy is he who learns to bear what he cannot change.”
JC von Schiller

Don’t Forget our Shut-ins
with Cards and Visits:

Men’s Class: Richard
Ladies Class: Genny

Looking Ahead

Annex, Lowell

--Feb. 15, Annual singing at Waynedale. Flyer posted

Communion Clean-up: Jessica
Trash:

Seth

Lock-up:

Mike & Jessica

Com. Prep for February:

--Feb. 22-24, CYC (Christian Youth Conference) in Pigeon Forge, TN.
40 West side youth and their mentors, and youth from Town
Acres, Cloverdale, and Waynedale will be staying together and
attending this yearly presentation for Christian youth. See Todd
with any questions.
--Feb. 23, church of Christ of Auglaize County in Wapakoneta, OH,
Ladies Day. See flyer
--April 18-21, Lads to Leaders and Leaderettes Convention will be
held in Louisville, KY. Team West Side will be participating. See
Todd with questions or concerns.

“God gives you a gift of 86,400 seconds
today, Did you use one to say “thank
you”. William Ward

Gavin Burch--Jan. 3
Rick Cox--Jan 11
Charlene Huffman--Jan 14
Andy Daunhauer--Jan 16
Joe Odle--Jan 27

Lana Blanchard and Raelena Shumaker at
Albany HC, and Joyce Popplewell at Heritage in Yorktown.

Prayer: Richard

--Jan 29, Ladies Breakfast, 10:30a

Debbie Perry--Jan 11
“Keep us, Dear Lord, to awake in the duties of our calling that we may sleep in thy peace and awake in thy
glory.” John Donne

Song Leader: Don

Carport, Charlene

Evening Worship
Announcements: Todd Stults
Song Leader: Cliff Nicks
Opening Prayer: Jim Clark
Scripture: Jacob Clark
Zephaniah 1:2-3
Sermon: Mike Gors
“Judgement and Hope”
Communion Table: Rex Harper
Closing Prayer; Bill Smith
Sound Room: Jerry Hoyt

Bible Study, Jan 30

Pat Lee--Jan 30
Jack Qualkenbush--Jan 31

Cleaning Crew
Needed
for Feb.
Auditorium:
Rest Rooms:
Classrooms:
Foyers: Gors
*************

